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Getting Started  

Thank you for purchasing the ORGONE bio etheric 
field harmonizer. This instruction manual serves as a 
guide to the usage of the devices. For further 
information, you can visit our homepage on 

www.scio-eductor.com

Please read the instructions below and use the 
device accordingly.

For further infoFor further information please read the complete 
instruction manual.

This product is manufactured by
ORGON-TECH BT.

7030 Paks, Kishegyi u. 34. HUNGARY
and exclusively distributed by Mandelay Ltd.
2310 Szigetszentmiklós, Gyártelep 12001/33 hrsz.
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What are ORGONE Products?
ORGONE devices are special energetic and bioinformatics systems. The 
devices are environment-powered units that extract energy for its 
operation from the surrounding space. Its active parts are charged crystals, 
and the chassis is made of a special aluminium alloy. There are two types 
of the devices: ORGONE Cannon and ORGONE Massage which has the 
same method to use and can be used independently and in combination 
with alternative solutions SCIO and EDUCTOR.

The basis of the ORGONE systems™ aThe basis of the ORGONE systems™ are generated with the energy of 
ORGONE active crystals. The crystals are supplemented with information 
about the natural static information of the body stimulating its healthy 
operation. The device’s functions have been achieved by establishing that 
the crystals are constantly active and directionally convey the correct 
information to living organisms. Anyone can use it for any life situation to 
promote better overall well-being.

The devices do not contain any moving parts of electThe devices do not contain any moving parts of electronics; therefore, the 
chance of a malfunction is very minimal. The operating life of ORGONE 
products can reach or exceed 100 years unless the tool is damaged or 
gets dismantled. There is an opportunity to encode the crystals with special 
programs (e.g. for veterinary use). 
The ORGONE systems™ that we have developed have also been The ORGONE systems™ that we have developed have also been active 
crystals tuned with the ORGONE energy. The static natural information of 
the crystals is multiplied by the body health-promoting information. By 
designing the devices, we achieved that the crystals are constantly active 
and directed to convey the correct information to the living organism. 
Usage of ORGONE systems™ Usage of ORGONE systems™ do not replace medical treatments and does 
not entitle the user to stop taking prescribed medications or to alter 
medical therapy. 
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What is ORGONE energy? 
The meaning of the "ORGON" word is the ‘Universe Life Energy".
The basic devices Massage and Cannon (ORGONE eneThe basic devices Massage and Cannon (ORGONE energy transmitter 
itself) is very effective energy generator working on crystal based principles 
which is able to strengthen and activate the human energy field. It loads 
only the adequate amount intelligently that is needed and it can supply 
the cells and organs with appropriate information thereby helping 
communication between the cells in cases when the immune system has a 
failure. 

Crystals should be induced to a Crystals should be induced to a certain frequency. It collects the energy 
necessary for this from the environmental space, so its vibration is 
self-sustaining. We put those frequency information’s on these basic 
vibrations that ensure healing vibrations for the body. All organs have a 
so-called reference gauge, a precise vibration. We have to make a plan 
that solves the problem. For example: if we are up against a kidney 
problem than we have to strengthen further the kidney healing program in 
such a way that it should be in entisuch a way that it should be in entire harmony with its own vibration 
system. This is a further development version of the ORGONE energy 
transmitter which is a basic device with significantly larger performance, 
more thousands – fold of the original one. In this way, we are able to 
connect it with SCIO and EDUCTOR devices, with the help of a special 
technique. 
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Information above is provided by the manufacturer.
Distributor is not liable for it.

What is Crystal Therapy? 
There are crystals tuned with the ORGONE energy in the ORGONE system™, 
and this helps the body to rebalance its energy flow. The ORGONE system
™ is based on crystal therapy.  

The effectiveness does not depend on the age, status or gender. 
Everyone can use it even for prevention, general harmonization and 
rehabilitation. In the field of academic medicine is known and successfully 
applied for: 

   -  control of blood pressure,
  -  joint diseases,
  -  leg ulcers,
  -  cancer related stress,
  -  rehabilitation after a heart attack,
  -  treatment of stroke,
  -  vasoconstriction,
   -  prostate problems,
  -  diabetes,
  -  gall,
  -  thyroid,
  -  gynaecological problems,
  -  asthma,
  -  allergy as naturopathic therapy adjunct to the medical therapy.
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Each package includes
ORGONE CANNON

- Radiator head
- Head-locking screw
- Stander screw
- Stand
- Converter
-- Cable between head and tube
- Cable between SCIO-EDUCTOR 
 and Cannon
- 1 carrying box

ORGONE MASSAGE

- ORGONE massage head 
- ORGONE massage charger  
- Converter
- Cable between SCIO-EDUCTOR 
 and Massage
- 1 carrying box - 1 carrying box 
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ORGONE CANNON -
assembling instructions:
We start with the stand. Take the base out from the carrying case. Put the 
screw into the hole and insert it into the stand’s borehole. Drive it in and 
fasten the stand as is. Unscrew the jagged head on top of the stand and 
insert the rocket shaped main radiator’s side pin into the hole on the side of 
the column. Fasten the screw and adjust the angle of the head. Insert one 
end of the cable into the bottom side of the information jar and the other 
end into the back of the radiator head. If you want to use it with SCIO and 
EDUCTOR devices, use the connector plug shorter cable fEDUCTOR devices, use the connector plug shorter cable from ORGONE to 
connector, and the longer cable plug from connector to SCIO or EDUCTOR 
device.

If not in use, ORGONE CANNON should be kept in the carrying case or in a 
charging position.

Charging is done in a way that the information jar is placed in front of the 
radiator head so that the tip of the head touches the brass colored top of 
the information jar, thus it creates a short circuit with the cable. It is 
advisable to keep the device in such a position for at least 20 minutes a 
day. Charging time may exceed even days or months without any 
damage done to the device.

BewaBeware of the sharp tip of the radiator head during treatments so that it 
does not render any damage to living tissues. Keep it locked away from 
children. Only apply to children with parental attention.
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In case of the head zone: In a distance of 30 cms (11.8 inch) from the 
head, directed at the problematic area. Duration of treatment: 15-30 
minutes. In case of the neck and chest: from the adequate direction, from 
a distance of 20-30 cms (7.8 -11.8 inch) in sitting or lying position. Duration 
of treatment: 10-60 minutes. 
In case of In case of abdominal organs: from the adequate direction, from a 
distance of 20-30 cms, in sitting or lying position. In case of abdominal 
complaints e.g. / gynaecological problems, prostate, haemorrhoid 
problems, menstruation complaints, infertility, etc. / The client shall lie on 
their back with their legs slightly apart and the appliance shall be placed 
between their legs at a distance of 10-15 cms (3.9-5.9 inch) from the body; 
duration of treatment: 25-30 minutes. 

In case of the In case of the locomotive organs: the appliance shall be directed at the 
area to be treated, from a distance of 5-30 cms (1.9 - 11.8 inch), for 10-30 
minutes. 
In case of the blood vessels: the appliance shall be directed at the area to 
be treated, from a distance of 5-30 cms (1.9 - 11.8 inch), for 10-30 minutes 
per area. 

Ideas for treating miscellaneous problems:

PreventionPrevention: the general treatment target area in this case is the pit of the 
stomach from a distance of 30-40 cms (11.8 - 15.7 inch) for 15-30 minutes. 
Can be repeated daily.

ORGONE Cannon-
treatment positions
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Headaches: Treatment should be directed at the head with a distance of 
20-25 cms (7.8-9.8 inch) between the head and the energy transmitter; 
duration of treatment: 15- 30 minutes. Treatment of nervous weakness and 
learning difficulties should observe the same parameters (distance, 
duration) described above.

Gynaecological complaintsGynaecological complaints: (disorders of menstruation, inflammations, 
myomas, infertility etc.) The client must lie on her back with her legs slightly 
apart and the appliance must be placed between her legs at a distance 
of 10-15 cms (3.9-5.9 inch) from the body; duration of treatment: 25-30 
minutes.

Urination difficultiesUrination difficulties: frequent urination at night, prostate inflammation, low 
sperm count, spasmodic states. Haemorrhoids should observe the same 
parameters (distance, duration) described above.

Toothache: treatment from a distance of 5-10 cms (1.9-3.9 inch) is 
continued until the pain ceases. Treatment of pain in other parts of the 
body should observe the same parameters (distance, duration) described 
above.

Crural ulcer:Crural ulcer: The head of the appliance should be pointed at the area to 
be treated; from a distance of 25-30 cms (9.8-11.8 inch). The duration of the 
treatment is at least 30 minutes. The treatment can be repeated several 
times a day, mainly in case of pains. According to experience the 
appliance eases pain effectively. The sensations during treatment, like pins 
and needles, heat, prickling, contractions are a natural phenomena. These 
sensations and their intensity are not the same for everyone. The ulcer can 
be tbe treated through the bandage as well, it shall not be removed during the 
treatment.
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It can be used in every case when the process of regeneration shall be 
stared. In case of the treatments, the treatment plan given by the 
professional shall be observed, if you do not have such a plan, please 
choose the above-mentioned treatment options.

The The distance of the treatment depends on the size of the organ; the bigger 
the organ is, the more the treatment distance shall be. This distance might 
range between 1 and 30 cms (0.3-11.8 inch). The duration of treatment is 
max. 60 minutes. Going over the recommended 60 minutes should not 
have a negative effect on the treatment. 

For example, if you fall asleep during treatment, which often happens.
If we place the oIf we place the orgon appliance out of this distance, it executes spatial 
charge and earth radiation protection.
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The ORGONE MASSAGE treating 
device with mountain crystals 
energy transfers programmed 
cell and body regeneration 
information. With this it 
stimulates the body at a cellular 
level that is the correct natural 
operation operation of the body. The 
treated surface will be filled up 
with natural life energy, so the 
subcutaneous areas are 
saturated with life energy that 
vitalize the treated surfaces. 

In addition to this, the treating device can be inserted into an activated 
stand as well in order to reset the crystals. The practicality base of the 
activation sole is that it holds the device steady and constantly updates 
and enhances the natural body function information. The method can be 
used safely on all skin types, regardless of age or gender. 

After 20 minutes of treatment the result is visible!

ORGONE MASSAGE - 
the way to use 
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Orgone Massage-protocols
Lymphatic Cleansing/ Sedation

The lymphatic cleansing movements should be repeated two times. At 
point number 1 we open lymphatic point between the collarbone and 
neck muscles (5s) Point close the movements between 2-8 at point number 
16 The draining points are: 15-16- 17. This needs to be repeated twice.

(Always start the movements on the left side and then afterwards move to the right side)
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Orgone Massage - protocols
 Lifting 1.
(Always start the movements on the left side and then afterwards move to the right side)

Orgone Massage - protocols
 Lifting 1.

1-2. Decolletage 2x N-Z
3-4. Neck 2x N-Z
5-8. Dewlap 6-8x
9-13. Jaw 6-8x

14-17. Cheek 6-8x
18. Eye 6-8x
19. Eye 6-8x
20-24. Forehead 6-8x
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Orgone Massage - protocols
Lifting 2. / Energizing

The number of spirals is only illustrative, it is between point number
14-18. Their size is proportional to the size shown in the drawing.
The spiral must cover the complete area of the face, neck and
décolletagedécolletage. We start from the left side from middle chest and go up to the 
scalp. Stimulate each finishing point for 5 seconds. The draining points 
needs to be repeated twice. Important: the spiral always starts from inside 
to outside curling from left to right. Carrie the treatment continuously, the 
spirals need to be connected to each other.

(Always start the movements on the left side and then afterwards move to the right side)

Figure explanation:
1. Spiral movements (Blue)
2. Stimulation of the finishing points 
 (Magenta)
3. Draining movement (Purple)
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Orgone Massage - protocols
 Step by step

ORGONE MASSAGE
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Orgone Massage- protocols
Lifting 1. – Step by step

ORGONE MASSAGE
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ORGONE MASSAGE
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Operation
• For general treatment, use the device for 30-60 minutes.
• For traumatic treatment or severe pains, apply it for 15-30 minutes directly    
 to the target area.
Suggested usage:
• Prevention and rehabilitation. 
• Post-traumatic rehabilitation programs.

It can pIt can provide extremely efficient prevention especially when there are 
multiple occurrences of serious hereditary diseases, or a predisposition to 
these might pose an increased threat to health. Constant energy 
supplementation ensures good general condition and life processes are 
able to function harmoniously.

The session strengthens the immune system and improves the 
resistance ability of the body against diseases.
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 How to connect with SCIO – EDUCTOR devices? 
With the help of the converter you can use ORGONE CANNON and 
ORGONE MASSAGE with SCIO and EDUCTOR devices. 
Cable A- Orgone Massage short cable    Cable B- Orgone Massage long 
cable
Cable C- Orgone Cannon short cable     Cable D- Orgone Cannon long 
cable

You will find the input and output signs 
on the converter.

ORGONE MASSAGE
Please connect Cable A from the input converter 
to your SCIO or Eductor device in the blue plug in 
the back. Afterwards, connect Cable B from the 
output converter to the Orgone Massage. 

ORGONE CANNON
Please connect Please connect Cable C from the input converter 
to your SCIO or Eductor device in the blue plug. 
Afterwards, connecting Cable D from the output 
converter to the Orgone Cannon. 

YYou can connect both ORGONE products in one 
time to your SCIO or Eductor device. It is 
important, that you connect the cable to the 
blue plug for your device.

Cable A Cable B

Cable C

Cable D
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In order to maintain the device, after treatment use a soft 
tissue with alcohol or hydrogen peroxide, to prevent any kind 
of dirt building up on the device.

Please use the device creatively. In case of serious 
diseases, it is important to observe the treatment 
plan developed by a professional!

Cleaning
ORGONE products
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Your ORGONE products are warranted by ORGON-TECH BT.. for a 
period of 5 years from the date of purchase under the terms and
conditions of this warranty. Mandelay Ltd’s warranty covers 
material and manufacturing defects existing at the time of delivery 
of the purchased ORGONE Products. 

During the warranty period and by pDuring the warranty period and by presenting the valid warranty 
certificate, you will have the right to have any defect repaired free 
of charge.

Warranty
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